
Meaco AirVax Air Purifier

The Meaco Airvax will define the next generation of air 

purifiers as it represents a large leap forward for air purifier 

customers.  There is no doubting the fact that the Airvax 

looks stunning and is a welcome addition to any home.  But 

the Airvax is so much more than an beautiful looking gadget, 

it is an air purifier that creates a healthy living environment 

and has the potential to improve lives.

In independent tests the internationally patented Airvax Static 

Electricity Film Filter (SEFF) has proven its ability to remove 

from the air particles <0.25㎛ (in fact catching particles as 

small as 0.1㎛ is possible).  As well as dust particles the 

SEFF can remove smells, moulds, virus, carbon monoxide, 

tobacco smoke, car exhaust gases, allergens, formaldehyde, 

toluene, benzene, pollens, germs and bacteria.  A list of 

irritants that is hard for any other air purifier to beat, especially 

at this price point.

The Airvax also saves you money because power 

consumption is just a maximum of 5 watts and the filter has 

an effective life cycle of up to three years.

If you need a healthier living environment either at work or 

at home then the Airvax is the next generation air purifier for 

today’s generation.

“	At last an air purifier that not only looks fantastic 

it also maintains a healthy living environment.”

4  Unique internationally patented design

4  Catches dust, smoke, bacteria, moulds,  

smells and VOCs

4  Catches smaller particles than a standard  

HEPA filter

4  Removes carbon monoxide

4  Does not create any Secondary  

Hazardous Substances

4  Filter replacement interval up to 3 years

4  3 speed fan with near silent operation

4  Low running costs at a maximum of just 5 watts
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For more information on the full product range and for help in selecting the correct air purifier, call free 
call 0500 418458 and talk to one of our experts

“We have taken a very long time to put our name to an air purifier, our speciality is dehumidifiers and for us to endorse an air purifier it 

would have to be very, very special.  We have always been a bit disappointed with most air purifiers because they might have exceptional 

claims but they rely on customers regularly buying new filters and this becomes an expensive on going cost and then the customer stops 

buying new filters and the air purifier is no longer as effective as the manufacturer would like.  When we first saw the Airvax we were blown 

away with it’s looks.  When we tested it we soon realised that there is a lot more to this air purifier than just it’s looks and we have here 

something very, very special.  Something that it truely worthy of the Meaco name.”
Chris Michael – Director and Co-Founder of Meaco (U.K.) Limited with over 20 years experience in air treatment.

Model Meaco Airvax Air Purifier

For rooms up to 25m2 or 269ft2

Remote control Yes

Sound pressure level  34/38/44dB

Air flow (low/medium/high) 30/48/84m3/hour

Operating range -10 - +70°C

Power supply Input: 220 - 240V/50Hz Output: DC12V/1.0A

Power consumption Maximum 5 watts

Dimensions (w x d x h) 177 x 177 x 292mm

Net weight 1.7Kg

Gross weight 2.5Kg


